Island Update

Island Training Announces New Workshop and Test Drive for IBM® DevOps Tools
RTCz and DNG Added to Island's Free Hands-on Enablement Programs
IBM RTCz Workshop for z/OS Programmers

A three-hour hands-on workshop is now available for RTCz. In this workshop, developers
will learn to use Team Concert in a z/OS enterprise environment.

“The workshop is ideal for

Designed for mainframe programmers, the workshop focuses on tool usage at a basic
level. It does not include advanced topics or tool configuration.

evaluating RTCz as a solution for

“Island supports many global enterprise deployments to RTCz teams, so it was natural to
offer these mini enablement sessions to z/OS programmers,” said Jim Herron, co-founder
and chief technology officer of Island Training Solutions. “The workshop is ideal for
companies interested in evaluating RTCz as a solution for their enterprise teams, as well
as for novice tool users.”

for novice tool users.”

Workshop topics include:
• Navigating the Eclipse® environment
• File modification
• Source control basics
• Enterprise build and deploy functions.
Following this workshop, developers will have a basic knowledge of Team Concert source
control usage, as well as familiarity with the Eclipse user interface. No previous RTC
experience is required, but participants should be proficient with the IBM z/OS mainframe
development environment.
Island Training’s free hands-on workshops give IT professionals around the globe an
opportunity to learn basic functionality of IBM Jazz tools. Participants connect—from
their own desks—to Island Training’s virtual classroom for a remote, hands-on class
led by an expert Island instructor. To register for a free workshop, go to
http://www.islandtraining.com/rational-team-concert-systemz.html.

New Test Drive: IBM DOORS® Next Generation

Test drives are now available for DOORS Next Gen (DNG), which joins monthly
regulars Team Concert (RTC) and Quality Manager (RQM). DNG is a requirements
management tool that seamlessly integrates with RTC and other IBM DevOps tools.
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- Jim Herron
Co-founder, CTO, Island Training

About Island Training
Focused exclusively on software
development organizations, Island
Training is passionate about
helping teams transition to new
tools and best practices in the
shortest possible time. Solutions
include role-based training taught
by industry experts, consulting and
mentoring, and our common sense
implementation programs. Our
unique modular training model lets
clients configure curricula tailored
to their specific environments and
processes. Instructor-led classes
are offered in local time zones via
our anywhere@anytime virtual
classrooms.

Island Training’s free test drives are designed to let IT professionals see for
themselves the capabilities of IBM Jazz tools. Participants connect to Island Training’s
virtual classroom for a remote, hands-on session led by an expert Island instructor.
To register for a free test drive, go to www.islandtraining.com/test-drives.html.
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